[Fifteen cases of food-borne botulism in Morocco: significant diagnostic contribution of electrodiagnosis].
Botulism is a rare but serious disease, which affects the peripheral autonomous nervous system, potentially with a fatal outcome. In Morocco, botulism is exceptional. This was a prospective analysis of the epidemiological, clinical, neurophysiological and toxicological features of 15 cases of food-borne botulism identified among a series of 45 highly suspect cases collected in Morocco during an epidemic in August1999. The 15 patients (eight females, seven males) included in the protocol were aged 3 to 49 years (average 18.8 years). One-third of the cases occurred in a familial context. The clinical presentation was typical and complete in nine cases; respiratory failure was noted in four patients. Botulinum toxins were found in nine cases. Outcome was less than favorable, with total recovery in seven cases, persistence of motor sequelae in three and death in five. Electrophysiological investigations showed an incrementing response at high frequency in 73.3%, a decrement at lower frequency in 60% and low motor amplitudes in 93%. These findings constituted a very sensitive and specific triad for botulism diagnosis. These findings illustrate the gravity of botulism and the important diagnostic value of neurophysiological results, especially incrementation, which can provide a very pertinent diagnostic contribution, especially in seronegative patients.